3i August-i September
Monday 31	the dalai lama recognised
The infant Dalai Lama has been recognised, and will be
presented to the public when the Tashi Lama returns to Tibet
from exile. Meanwhile his whereabouts are being kept secret.
The Tibetans believe that when the Dalai Lama dies his spirit
passes to the body of his successor, who is born at the exact
moment of his death. Several such children are collected, but
the holy one is identified by certain marks. The child was
discovered by the Tashi Lama, who met a woman whose two-
year-old baby took hold of his beard, and who seemed to fit in
with the circumstances of a vision recently experienced by the
Regent of Tibet. The Government are considering the authen-
ticity of the revelation.
Tuesday i September	abyssinia
The mutilated bodies of two British missionaries have been
found by their servant in Southern Abyssinia, where they were
waylaid and murdered in May. The mission still has a number
of members in the interior, of whom no news has been received
since the Emperor's flight.
spain
There was the bitterest fighting yet experienced near Iran.
At 7 o'clock in the morning five insurgent aeroplanes dropped
thirty loolb. bombs over the town. Three old men, a child,
and two officials were killed. Then the insurgent battery in the
angle of Bidassoa opened fire with high explosives on the
Government troops entrenched on the central ridge of Zubelzu
and Puntza. Two key positions were abandoned. The last man
to leave carried a red flag. On the central point of the Zubelzu
a heavy battle with trench mortars and grenades raged between
the closest trenches of the Government and the insurgents.
The Government troops evacuated the position* Insurgent
infantry, covered by machine-guns, were rushed half-way up
the Puntza, taking cover in the red bracken: but they were too
late, for the Government troops had returned to the defence.
The insurgents then took refuge in a thick fir-wood. They had
made the slope so far. A house near the summit was occupied,
the monarchist flag flown from the window, and later smoke
curled from the chimneys for the officers' meals. The insurgents
next attacked from the extreme right. Their shooting was
extremely accurate, and the defence redoubt on the Puntza
was evacuated five times* No Government troops within could
have survived: later explosions blew up corpses into the air.
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